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COMPANY OVERVIEW
Company Name			

AB Constructions Limited.

Managing Director			

Mursalin Ahmed.

Registered Address			
Plot-22, 5th Floor, Rob Super Market,
					Gulshan Circle-2, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh.
Corporate Address			
House 1B,5th Floor, Road 2/A, Block J,
					Baridhara, Dhaka-1212.
Contact Person			

Md Azizur Rahman (Executive Director).

Phone Number			

+880 1810 035 301.

Email Address			info@abcl.com.bd
Trade License			164869.
Incorporation			C-155601/2019.
TIN Number				410829104017.
BIN No				0025795410101.
Bank Name				

United Commercial Bank Limited.

Account Name			

AB Constructions Limited.

Account Number			0952101000016585.
Branch Name			

Corporate Branch.

Bank Account Type		

Current Account.

Bank Address			
Plot CWS(A)-1 Road-34, Gulshan Avenue,
					Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh.

SISTER CONCERNS
01		

Ab Traders

02		

Property For Future Limited

03		

MoonMoon Trading

04		

Grameen Engineering

05		

Monem Corporation

06		

Mursalin Trade International

07		

Moon International

08		

Modern Structures Limited

09		

Modern PEB Steel Limited

SCOPE OF WORK
01		

Heavy Civil Constructions

02		

Heavy Constructions Materials

03		

Difrent Type of Aggregate and Sand

04		

Steel Wire Rope

05		

High Tensile Rope

06		

Safety Items

07		

Lifting Items

08		

Difrent Scale of Scafolding

09		

Shuttering Materials

10		

Hardwere Items

11		

mecanical Items

12		

Electrical Items

13		

Welding Items

14		

Equipment Rental Service

OUR CLIENTS
MAX Group
Bangladesh

Abdul Monem Ltd
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Bangladesh

ABDUL MON EM LTD.
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CHINA HARBOUR

China Harbour Engineering Company
Ltd.

Property Development Limited
(PRAN-RFL GROUP)

China

Bangladesh

Spectra Engineers Limited

Shandong Electric Power Construction
Corporation
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SPECTUENGINEERSUMITED
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ORGENERGOSTROY
Russia

ROINWORLD
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ROINWORLD SL

Obayashi Corporation

OBAYASHI

B
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Japan

China

Spain

Toma Constructions & Co, Ltd.
Con,lruclion&Co. lid.

Bangladesh

Western Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

Beximco Group

Bangladesh

Bangladesh

Madhdhapara Granite Mining Company
Limited

The Rosatom State Corporation Engineering Division

n.1

ARAKO
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Bangladesh

ROSATOM

Russia

OUR CLIENTS
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Bauer Group

Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Corporation

Germany
Bangladesh

Paharpur Cooling Towers Limited

Mir Akhter Hossain Ltd.

India

Bangladesh

Energospetsmontazh

Akij Group

Russia

Bangladesh

China civil Engineering Construction
Corporation (CCECC)

Bashundhara Group
Bangladesh

China

PARTEX GROUP

Partex Group

Shah Cement Industries Limited

Bangladesh

China

China national Chemical Engineering
No7 Construction Company Limited

Barapukuria Coal Mining Company Ltd
Bangladesh

China

Meghna Group of Industries Ltd.

Joint- Stock Company NIKIMT-Atomstroy

Bangladesh
Russia
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2022

DIFFERENT TYPE SAND

Sand is the primary material used in the construction of any building. There are many types of sand used
in construction that provides strength and other properties to construction materials making the building
strong and rigid. Construction Sands and gravel are extensively used to prepare concrete that goes into the
construction of buildings.
Since sand can be easily compressed, it is widely used for wall reinforcements and in certain types of grounding or flooring. However, sand should be mixed with other materials in the correct amount. If the amount
of sand used exceeds the prescribed amount, the sand may become heavy and will not produce the desired
result.
It becomes less stable and less resistant. While choosing sand for building construction, it is most important
to choose the ones which don’t have rocks and other impurities. Let’s look at a few types of sand used in
construction!
types of construction sand
01. Concrete sand
02. Pit sand
03. River sand or Natural sand
04. M-sand
05. Utility sand
06. Fill sand

DIFFERENT TYPE STONE

As one of the main stone chips suppliers, we offer a range of the best quality stone chips that are esteemed
by our clients for their reliability, longer shelf-life, and extreme strength. We are recognized as the most popular stone chips supplier due to our above-par service at reasonable rates. We always undertake arigorous
quality check for our products before sending them to the market.
01. BLACK STONE CHIPS
02. 1/2 INCH CHIPS
03. 3/4 INCH CHIPS
04. METAL CHIPS
05. FINE CHIPS
06. BOULDER
07. PAKUR STONE

WIRE ROPE

You’ll find everything you need to perform the lift or move when shopping with LES from a simple sling or
shackle all the way up to the full crane system
01. STAINLESS STEEL
02. GALVANIZED WIRE ROPE
03. COATED WIRE ROPE

INDUSTRY ROPE

You’ll find everything you need to perform the lift or move when shopping with LES from a simple sling or
shackle all the way up to the full crane system
01. Cotton Wire Rope
02. Jute Wire Rope
03. Leaded Polysteel Wire Rope
04. Manila Wire Rope
05. Natural Hemp Wire Rope
06. Nylon Wire Rope
07. Polyester Wire Rope
08. Polyethylene Wire Rope
09. Polysteel Wire Rope
10. Sisal Wire Rope
11.Synthetic Hemp Wire Rope
12. Staple Spun Wire Rope

COTTON WIRE ROPE

STAINLESS STEEL

Product Size or Shape

Pl"oduct Size or Shape

JUTE WIRE ROPE

GALVANIZED WIRE ROPE

Product Size or Shape

Pl"oduct Size or Shape

STAPLE SPUN WIRE ROPE

COATED WIRE ROPE

Product Size or Shape

Pl"oduct Size or Shape

POLYESTER WIRE ROPE

MANILA WIRE ROPE

PIOQJCt slzeor shape

SYNTHETIC HEMP WIRE ROPE

NATURAL HEMP WIRE ROPE

PIOQJCt Size or Shape

Proouct Size or Shape

SISAL WIRE ROPE

NYLON WIRE ROPE

PIOQJCt Size or shape

Proouct Size or Shape

ELECTRIC CABLE

An electrical cable is an assembly of one or more wires running side by side or bundled, which is used to carry
electric current.
01. Coaxial cable
02. Direct-buried cable
03. Flexible cables
04. Filled cable
05. Heliax cable
06. Non-metallic sheathed cable
07. Metallic sheathed cable
08. Multicore cable
09. Paired cable
10. Portable cord
11. Ribbon cable
12. Shielded cable
13. Structured cabling
14. Submersible cable
15. Twin and earth
16. Twinax cable
17. Twin-lead
18. Twisted pair

Portable Cord

Metallic Sheathed Cable

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

Ribbon Cable

Multlcore Cable

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

Shielded Cable

Paired Cable

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

Pl-oduct Size or Shape
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Filled Cable

Coaxial Cable

3

Product size or shape

Proo.Jct size or shape

Hellax Cable

Direct-Burled Cable

Product size or shape

Proo.,ct size or shape

Non-Metallic Sheathed Cable

Flexible Cables

Product size or shape

Product size or shape
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Twinax Cable

Structured Cabling
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Proo.,ct size or shape

Product sze c,; shape

Twin-Lead

Submersible Cable

Proo.,ct size or shape

Product sze er shape

Twisted Pair

Twin And Earth
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STEEL SHEET

Varied metals and metal alloys can be formed into sheets and used to fabricate sheet metal parts. The choice
of materials depends on the requirements of the application and factors in material selection include:
Formability, Weldability, Corrosion Resistance,Strength, Weight, Cost.
01. Stainless Steel
02. Pre-plated steel
03. Aluminum
04. Copper/Brass

FRPSheet

Galvanized Steel Sheet

c.frent Thickness and size ae avialJle

c.frent Tnckness and size are avialJle

PVC Sheet

Aluminum Sheet

c.frent Thickness and size ae avialJle

c.frent Tnckness and size 818 avialJle

UPVCSheet

Polycarbonate Sheet

c.frent Thickness and size ae avialJle

c.frent Tnckness and size 818 avialJle
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PUFSheet

Plastic Sheet

()(rent Thid<ness lW1d Size ae aviable

()(rent Tiiel<ness and Size are aviable

Rubber Sheet

Color Coated Sheet

()(rent Thid<ness lW1d Size ae aviable

()(rent Tiiel<ness and Size are aviable

Bio-Composite Sheet

GI Sheet

()(rent Thid<ness lW1d Size ae aviable

()(rent Tiiel<ness and Size are aviable

Wooden Laminated Sheet

Bitumen Sheet

c.frent Tnckness and size are a-.liable

Difrent Thickness rod size are alAable

Cooper Sheet

Bamboo Sheet

c.frent Tnckness and size 818 a-.liable

Difrent Thickness rod size are awable

Transparent Sheet

AC Sheet

c.frent Tnckness and size 818 a-.liable

Difrent Thickness rod size are a-.liable

LIFTING TOOLS

You’ll find everything you need to perform the lift or move when shopping with LES from a simple sling or
shackle all the way up to the full crane system
01. Hoists
02. Jacks
03. Cranes
04. Lifts
05. Sings
06. Shackles
07. Brackets
08. Chains
More...

DRUM HANDLING EQUIPMENT

FORKLIFT TRUCK ATTACHMENTS

C.frent brand size and shape aviable

C>frent brand size and shape aviatle

MACHINE & LOAD MOVING SKATES

LIFTING AND LASHING POINTS

C.frent brand size and shape aviable

c.trent brand size and shape aviatle

HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS & TOOLS

FURNITURE MOVERS

C.frent brand size and shape aviable

c.trent brand size and shape aviatle

LIFTING SLINGS

SITE LIFTING & HANDLING

llfrent l:lfand Size and Shape aviable

()frent l:lfand Size and Shape aviatle

MATERIAL HANDLING & LIFTING JACKS

CHAIN HOISTS & TROLLEYS

llfrent l:lfand Size and Shape aviable

()frent l:lfand Size and Shape aviatle

RIGGING

SCAFFOLD HOISTS

llfrent l:lfand Size and Shape aviable

()frent l:lfand Size and Shape aviatle

LIFTING CLAMPS

c.frent b'and size and shape aviable

LIFTING SHACKLES

c.frent b'and size and shape aviable

LASHING EQUIPMENT

c.frent b'and size and shape aviable

c.frent brand size and~ avialJle

CRANES

c.frent brand size and ~ avialJle

WIRE ROPE WINCHES

c.frent brand size and ~ avialJle

\

LINK & CHAINS
()frent trand Size and Shape aviable

\ \.

CONTAINER LIFTING EQUIPMENT
()frent brand Size and Shape aviable

PULLEYS
()frent trand Size and Shape aviable

()frent brand Size and Shape aviable

LOAD WEIGHT EQUIPMENT
()frent trand Size and Shape aviable

()frent brand Size and Shape aviable

PIPE & FITTINGS

A fitting or adapter is used in pipe systems to connect straight sections of pipe or tube, adapt to different
sizes or shapes, and for other purposes such as regulating (or measuring) fluid flow.
01. Gaskets
02. Gender
03. Adapter
04. Elbow
05. Coupling
06. Union
07. Nipple
08. Reducer
09. Double-tapped bushing
10. Tee
11. CrossCap
12. Plug
13. Barb
14. Valve

JJ
i
Copper Pipes

PVC Pipes

Product size or shape aviable

Proo.Jct size or shape 8\Aiable

Cast Iron Pipes

PEX Pipes

Product size or shape aviable

Proo.,ct size or shape 8\Aiable

Galvanized Steel Pipes

ABS Pipes

Product size or shape aviable

Product size or shape 8\Aiable

Elbow

Gaskets

PI-OCluct material lW1d Size aviable

PI-OCluct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Coupling

Gender

PI-OCluct material lW1d Size aviable

Pl-oduct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Union

Adapter

PI-OCluct material lW1d Size aviable

PI-OCluct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Tee

Nipple

Proo.,ct material and size 8\Aiable

Product material and size alAable

Universal Joint

Reducer

Proo.,ct material and size 8\Aiable

Product material and size alAable

Plug

Double-tapped bushing

Proo.,ct material and size 8\Aiable

Product material and size alAable

Bushing

Barb

Pl-oeluct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Product material and Size al.table

End Cap

Valve

Pl-oduct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Product material and Size al.table

Wye

Twister

Pl-oeluct material lW1d Size 8\Aiable

Product material and Size al.table

MECHANICAL TOOLS

Our engineering team and experts power man know to choose the right products with best quality for your
mechanical component needs and your projects requirement our entire component supply chain partner has
been provided according to the latest international standard from the famous brands throughout the world.
01. Hand drill
02. Chainsaw
03. Heat gun
04. Jackhammer
05. Circular saw
06. Nail gun
07. Drill
08. Sander
09. Grinder
10. Table saw

HARDWARE TOOLS

No matter what type of project you’re working on, we have the tools you need to get the job done. From hand
tools and power tools, to hardware and various supplies, our tools and hardware department has just what
you’re looking for. Don’t forget, we also offer key cutting services, so stop on by for all your key cutting needs.
We carry so many tools and different hardware that we couldn’t possibly fit them all on our website. Browse
the categories below to get a better idea of the types of products we offer, then stop by any of our locations
to pick-up your supplies!
01. Claw Hammer.
02. Adjustable Wrench.
03. Multi-Bit Screwdriver.
04. Folding Hex Key Set.
05. Pliers.
06. Flashlight.
07. Tape Measure.
More...

FOLDING HEX KEY SET

CLAW HAMMER

Varirus type and brands ae aviable

Varirus type and brands ae avlable

PLIERS

ADJUSTABLE WRENC

Varirus type and brands ae aviable

\/Mou$ type and brands 818 aviable

FLASHLIGHT

MULTI-BIT SCREWDRIVER

Varirus type and brands ae aviable

\/Mou$ type and brandsa,e 8\Alable
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TAPE MEASURE

$

PI-OCluct Size or Shape

PI-OCluct Size or Shape

TORQUE WRENCH

GLOVES

Product Size or Shape

Pl-oduct Size or Shape

MOBILE TOOL BOX

SAFETY GLASSES

Product Size or Shape

Pl-oduct Size or Shape
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WRENCH SET

CHISELS & PUNCHES

1/!rious type Md brMdS are avlable

V!rious type Md brMds are 8\Alable

SOCKET SET

WIRE BRUSH

\t.Wious type and brandS are avlable

V!rious type and brMdsare alAiable

OIL FILTER TOOL

VICE GRIPS

1/!rious type Md brMdS are avlable

1/!rious type Md brMds are 8\Aiable

WEIDER

01 L PAN ORAi N

Various type and brands are avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

PLIERS SET

FUNNEL

Various type and brands are avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

JUMP LEADS

FLOOR JACK

Various type and brands are avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

IMW.CTWRENCH

CHEST TOOL BOX ON WHEELS

1/!Wious type Md brMds we 8\Alable

IMW.CT SOCKETS

DVOM (\OLT METER)

V!Wious type and brands a-e 8\Alable

Vlrilus t~

POWER DRILL

FAULT CODE READER

1/!Wious type Md brMds a-e 8\Alable

VMOUS t~

and b<lll'lds a-e al.table

and bmnds a-e al.table

CHEATER BARS

DRILL BIT SET

Various type and brands are a-.liable

Various twe and brands areawable

BREAKER BAR

VERNIER CALIPERS

Various type and brands are a-.liable

Various twe and brands are awable

HOSE CLAMP PLIERS

GRINDER

Various type and brands are a-.liable

VMOUS twe and brands are awable

SOLOERINGKIT

HOSE CLAMPS

1/!Wious type Md brin:lsare avlable

1/!Wious type Md brin:ls we 8\Alable

WIRINGREPAIR KIT

MAGNETIC PICK-UPS

V!Wious type and brands are avlable

V!Wious type and brin:ls a-e alAiable

G-CLAMPS

TORXSET

V!Wious type Md brin:ls are avlable

\/Mou$ type Md brin:ls a-e 8\Aiable

AIR CHISEL

HARMONIC PULLERS

Various type and brands are avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

CUT OFF WHEEL

UNIVERSAL PULLERS

Various type and brands are avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

COMPRESSION TESTER

AIR SAW

Various type and brands 818 avialJle

Various type and brands are a-.liable

AIR GUN

BATTERY CHARGER

VMOUS twe Md btands we al.fable

VMOUS twe and trMdsweavlable

AIR RATCHET

CUTTER

Vlrilus twe and bfancls a-e al.table

Vlrilus twe and trands a-e aviable

FASTENER BIT SELECTION

COMPRESSOR

VMOUS twe Md btands a-e al.table

VMOUS twe and trMds a-e avlable

CHAINSAW

HAND DRILL

Various twe and brands are al.fable

Various twe and b'ands are avtable

NAIL GUN

JACKHAMMER

Various twe and brands are al.table

Various twe and b'ands are avtable

COREDRILL

CIRCULAR SAW

VMOUS twe and btands are al.fable

VMOUS twe and b'ands are avlable

SANDER

1/arious type and b<Mds ire avlable

TABLE SAW

Various type and b<Mds ire avlable

CLIMPEATOOL

vanous type and b<Mds ire avlable
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HEAVY CIVIL CONSTRUCTIONS

The Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction subsector comprises establishments whose primary activity
is the construction of entire engineering projects (e.g., highways and dams), and specialty trade contractors,
whose primary activity is the production of a specific component for such projects.
01. Residential building construction
02. Industrial construction
03. Commercial building construction
04. Heavy civil construction
05. Private construction
06. State construction
07. Goverment construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Residential construction is different than commercial construction,
because these buildings are used for people to live in instead of
working in. While many people think that single family homes are
residential construction, the category also includes multi-family
homes, apartments, condominiums, and even mobile homes.
For each residential construction project, a piece of land is
purchased, cleared, and graded. The drainage and other features
are added and then the construction of the building takes place.
Once the home is finished, a person moves in and the contractor
moves on to their next project.
This type of construction is quite lucrative right now, which means
that contractors need to keep everything moving forward or they risk
losing out on future projects. They need to continuously look for new
land, always keep a list of qualified workers on hand, know where
they can find materials at competitive prices, and have enough
money to cover all their costs until each home is finished.
Some contractors prefer to work on one type of residential construction over the others, just like some homeowners prefer one type over
the other.

INDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUCTION

Industrial Construction is a very specialized, niche construction
vertical that deals mostly with the construction of factories, power
plants, warehouses, and other highly specialized facilities. Industrial
construction also includes the design, installation, and maintenance
of mechanical and structural components in these facilities. But what
makes an industrial construction company?
To start, an industrial construction company has to be highly specialized to complete this kind of work. Contractors or firms need to have
a specific skillset and lots of training. Because the work they
complete is so technical, oftentimes they need to employ a variety of
tradespeople across multiple specialties. These encompass professionals at all points of the build including design, build or install, and
maintenance. The professionals will work together as a team and
collaborate with their experience and knowledge across a variety of
disciplines and areas of expertise.
What makes industrial construction companyAnother important part
of what makes an industrial construction company is the use of
innovative technology. The construction industry is constantly changing and new, innovative technologies are being implemented.
Recently, prefabrication construction has allowed firms to accelerate
the construction process, without affecting the final product.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Residential construction is different than commercial construction,
because these buildings are used for people to live in instead of
working in. While many people think that single family homes are
residential construction, the category also includes multi-family
homes, apartments, condominiums, and even mobile homes.
For each residential construction project, a piece of land is
purchased, cleared, and graded. The drainage and other features
are added and then the construction of the building takes place.
Once the home is finished, a person moves in and the contractor
moves on to their next project.
This type of construction is quite lucrative right now, which means
that contractors need to keep everything moving forward or they risk
losing out on future projects. They need to continuously look for new
land, always keep a list of qualified workers on hand, know where
they can find materials at competitive prices, and have enough
money to cover all their costs until each home is finished.
Some contractors prefer to work on one type of residential construction over the others, just like some homeowners prefer one type over
the other.

HEAVY CIVIL
CONSTRUCTION

Residential construction is different than commercial construction,
because these buildings are used for people to live in instead of
working in. While many people think that single family homes are
residential construction, the category also includes multi-family
homes, apartments, condominiums, and even mobile homes.
For each residential construction project, a piece of land is
purchased, cleared, and graded. The drainage and other features
are added and then the construction of the building takes place.
Once the home is finished, a person moves in and the contractor
moves on to their next project.
This type of construction is quite lucrative right now, which means
that contractors need to keep everything moving forward or they risk
losing out on future projects. They need to continuously look for new
land, always keep a list of qualified workers on hand, know where
they can find materials at competitive prices, and have enough
money to cover all their costs until each home is finished.
Some contractors prefer to work on one type of residential construction over the others, just like some homeowners prefer one type over
the other.

PRIVATE
CONSTRUCTION

Private construction projects come in all different shapes and sizes,
and this is when it’s useful to look at the character of the work
performed to segment private construction into different subcategories. These subcategories would include:
Residential Construction work is being performed to a single-family
residence or a residential facility with (usually) less than 3 or 4 units. If
you are working on an apartment complex this would more likely be
considered a commercial project instead of a residential project.
Similarly, if you are working at a condominium, the work would be
residential if upon a single unit, but work on the entire complex or the
common elements would more likely be considered commercial.
Commercial construction is the construction of any buildings or
similar structures for commercial purposes. Commercial construction
includes a huge variety of projects including building restaurants,
grocery stores, skyscrapers, shopping centers, sports facilities,
hospitals, private schools and universities, etc.
Industrial construction is a relatively small segment of the construction industry. These projects include power plants, manufacturing
plants, solar wind farms, refineries, etc.

STATE
CONSTRUCTION

Public schools
Schools at every level (elementary, high school, university) can be
either state or private, and you may sometimes be unsure.
Government buildings
If the project is to build, renovate, or make any other improvements
on a state government building, then it will generally be a state
project. This includes courthouses, government offices, county
buildings, etc.
Libraries
A public library is typically owned by the city, county, or state where
it’s located, and open to the public. As such, a public library would
typically be considered a state project. This includes libraries owned
by a state university.
State parks
State parks are typically state projects, because they are state
owned. This is the case even when the parks are managed by
private managing companies – which is common. So, while a
contractor may be hired by a private property management company, it’s a state project, because it’s still state land and under state
control.

GOVERMENT
CONSTRUCTION

Residential construction is different than commercial construction,
because these buildings are used for people to live in instead of
working in. While many people think that single family homes are
residential construction, the category also includes multi-family
homes, apartments, condominiums, and even mobile homes.
For each residential construction project, a piece of land is
purchased, cleared, and graded. The drainage and other features
are added and then the construction of the building takes place.
Once the home is finished, a person moves in and the contractor
moves on to their next project.
This type of construction is quite lucrative right now, which means
that contractors need to keep everything moving forward or they risk
losing out on future projects. They need to continuously look for new
land, always keep a list of qualified workers on hand, know where
they can find materials at competitive prices, and have enough
money to cover all their costs until each home is finished.
Some contractors prefer to work on one type of residential construction over the others, just like some homeowners prefer one type over
the other.

EXCAVATION SERVICE

We dig, move and grade the earth using heavy machinery for various construction projects. The most common jobs include trenching, grading and landscaping. Trenching includes installing wells, sewers, utilities,
and foundational supports.
01. Earthmoving
02. Foundation Digging
03. Trenching
04. Backfilling
05. Ground de-watering
06. Land clearing
07. Leveling and grading
08. Drilling of shafts

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

we are able to provide comprehensive custom- fitted rental service solutions to suit each of our customer’s
needs with an expanded fleet such as:
01. Exacavator
02. Dozer
03. Loader
04. Dump Truck
05. Hammer
06. Crane
07. Generator
08. Forklift

EQUIPMENT LIST
Sl.No
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
31
32

Description / Name
Excavator
Excavator
Excavator
DOZER
DOZER
DOZER
Wheel Loader
Wheel Loader
Wheel Loader
Backhoe Loader
Backhoe Loader
Backhoe Loader
Wheel Truck
Wheel Truck
Wheel Truck
Trailer Truck
Low Bed Truck
Dump Truck
Flat Bed Tailor
Truck Mounted Crane
Rough Terrain Crane
Crane Crawler
Crane Crawler
Truck Mountain Crane
Telescopic Forklift
Forklift
Roller Compactor
Air Compressor
Dredging Machine
Transit Mixer Truck
Boom Placer
Concrete Pump
Micro Bus

Model/Capacity
10/15 Ton
15/20 Ton
20/30 Ton
D6
D8
155A
966F
966H
950F
3CX
170
3DX
20 Ton
30 Ton
55 Ton
50 / 80 Ton
80 / 125 Ton
20 / 30 Ton
65 FT
10 / 25 / 45 Ton
25 / 35 / 50 / 55 ton
50/70 /80/100/120/250 Ton
150/200 Ton
3/5 Ton
3/3.5/5 Ton
2/5/10 Ton
10/12/15 Ton
8/12 Bar
15M
6/10 Wheels
36/38/42/Meter
Three Types
12 /18/22 Seat

CONSTRUCTION FURNITURE

The Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction subsector comprises establishments whose primary activity
is the construction of entire engineering projects (e.g., highways and dams), and specialty trade contractors,
whose primary activity is the production of a specific component for such projects.
01. Movable flat pack container
02. Modular customized container
03. Units modular flat pack container
04. Anti-corrosion flat pack container offices
05. Open layout
06. Open layout
07. Dual office
08. Store and Work
09. Workplace layout

STEEL BUILDING PROJECTS

STEEL BUILDING PROJECTS

STEEL BUILDING PROJECTS

STEEL BUILDING PROJECTS

THANK YOU FOR
SHOWING INTEREST IN
AB CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.

+880 1810 035 300-10
info@abcl.com.bd
House 1B, 5th Floor Road 2/A, Block J, Baridhara, Dhaka-1212.
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GET IN TOUCH
For any kind of query please feel free to contact
online, by phone or drop by our corporate office
to discuss matter directly.

[P]

+88 02 588 104 10

[P]

+880 1810 035 300-10

[E]

info@abcl.com.bd

[A]

House 1B (5th Floor), Road 2A, Block J,
Baridhara, Pragati Sarani, Dhaka-1212.

